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Future Performances 

 

June 

16th Festival of History - 
Campbell Park 

July 

6th Medbourne Pavilion 
14th Walton Community 

Council Event 
28th Wrest Park 
 
August 

4th Abington Park, 
Northampton 

18th Dunstable Bandstand 

Norwegian Legend stalks Derbyshire Dales 
 

Demanding choice 

The band’s chosen test-piece at Buxton 
Brass Band Festival was Philip Sparke’s 
depiction of Norwegian King Haakon’s 
struggle to introduce Christianity to his 
kingdom in the 10th century, called The 
Saga of Haakon the Good. 

MK Brass introduced a touch of Nordic 
battlefield passion to the normally peaceful 
Derbyshire town of Buxton this week-end 
when the band competed in the 
picturesque resort’s brass band 
competition. 

Challenging Solos 

The demanding work describes the King’s travels around the challenging northern 
landscape, the establishment of the first churches in the bitter snow-filled environment, 
and then closes with a rousing portrayal of a battle between the Christian and Pagan 
armies. The piece raises some significant technical and musical challenges for all the 
band’s players, but particularly for key soloists, Matt Ball (cornet), Martin Wakeley 
(trombone) and Duncan Bruce (euphonium) who rose to the occasion, and of course for 
MD Jonathon Mott, who did a fantastic job of knitting the divers musical elements into 
an engaging whole. 

A Section above 

On this occasion MK Brass were competing in a combined 
Championship and First Section event (MK is newly promoted to 
the First Section) so the band’s members were delighted to come 
away with Third Place, in a significantly more challenging 
competition. Such a positive result made the long journey north 
worthwhile. 
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Left: A proud MD with the trophy 

 

 

The band at Buxton Bandstand 
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MK Brass claims 5th Place in Regional Championship 

Taxing Preparation 

Following promotion to banding’s First Section in January, MK Brass faced its first Regional Championship at the new level on 
Saturday 16th March in Stevenage. The preparation of the band has been taxing but fun over the past few weeks, with MD 
Jonathon Mott guiding the band to meet the challenges of a much more demanding set work and less forgiving adjudicators; 
challenges which his background with the famous GUS band has made him all too well aware. 

Traps & Witticisms 

The test piece this time was Gilbert Vinter‘s classic Symphony of Marches. Vinter, an accomplished orchestral musician, crafted 
an engaging work full of musical witticisms (like writing marches with bars in ⅞ time!). There were technical demands a-plenty 
for all the players, with a hat-full of ‘traps’ for the unwary. 

Great Result, but Room for Improvement too 

MK Brass’ performance on the day reflected much of the preparation 
work of the MD – the band’s sound and balance was good and much of 
the playing captured the contrasting character of the three movements 
of the work, particularly the lively joyful nature of the third movement 
and the grave, brooding mood of the second movement. Soloists Matt 
Ball (cornet), Martin Groves (soprano cornet), Sarah Potts (tenor horn) 
and Duncan Bruce (euphonium) added real quality to the band’s 
performance too. While the quality of our MD’s musical interpretation 
shone through, there were a few lapses of concentration and errors 
resulted. Room for improvement noted! Nevertheless, the resulting fifth 
place is a great result for the band on its first regional contest outing for 
some time at this level, and leaves the band 4th in the rankings for next 
year’s promotion struggle. 

Thanks 

The band owes particular thanks to Tim Flach (BBb Bass) and Sue Blunt (Baritone) who moved instruments at short notice to 
cover gaps in the line-up, and to recent recruits to the cornet ‘front-bench’, Julia Head and Lewis Wallington. Also, importantly, 
thanks go to former member Chris Blunt who stayed on to cover the First Baritone chair (and driving hundreds of additional 
miles to rehearsals) despite moving to Nottingham. 

Euphoniums & Conductor giving 

their all 

Front row concentrating hard 

Tim Flach on his new instrument 
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Broughton Charity Concert Raises funds for The Henry Allen 
Trust and The Eagle Project 

Most entertaining concert we’ve been to in a long time a couple said to me at the end of the MK Brass Charity concert, held in 
Broughton Primary School on Saturday 23rd February.  

And they weren’t the only ones… Somehow, after a very busy contesting season, 
and on limited rehearsal time the Musical Director, Jonathan Mott, put together 
an extremely varied programme, and also provided some very amusing 
compering. Brass band test pieces aren’t for everyone, but having come in the top 
3 at the last 6 contests, it was agreed that trialling the National Brass Band 
Championships test piece was a good idea, and the first half finished with the 
more merrier movements from Gilbert Vinter’s Symphony of Marches. I am yet to 
speak to anyone who said that it was their favourite item on the programme but 
it was a great opportunity for our audience to hear how challenging contesting is! 
Other challenging works included the finisher Capriccio Espagnol as well as 
popular classics including a trio of Queen hits, Pirates of the Caribbean, I will 
follow him and Under the Boardwalk. Slower numbers included the beautiful 
cornet solo First Light and an amazing arrangement of A Nightingale sang in 
Berkley Square. 

Wine, cake and conversation were flowing in the interval and continued in the bar 
afterwards. Thank you to our friends at the Church Without Walls and to our 
wonderful audience.  

 

 

New Demanding Level of Competition 
 

Following last year’s success at the Regional Contest in the Second 
Section MK Brass was rewarded with promotion to the First Section 
(the second tier of Brass Band competition in the UK) from January 
1st, 2019. The band’s first foray at this new and more demanding 
level of competition was the well respected and well know 
Mineworker’s Open held at Butlins, Skegness in the opening, short, 
dark days of the new year. The level of competition at all five tiers of 
banding competition is very high, as the sponsors (Butlins) put on a 
fantastic week-end of competition, concerts and band related 
events, as well as providing some of the highest level of prize money 
in the banding world. 

In the Prizes 

So it’s no surprise that the band is exceptionally pleased to have been awarded third Prize in its first competitive outing at 
First Section level for some years, against some really top opposition. The rehearsal programme for this contest has been 
quite demanding, as (like most bands) MK Brass had a very busy Christmas events schedule so fitting in the necessary practice 
has been difficult – the extra effort well worth it in the end, however. 

High Musical Demands but Memorable Performance 

The test piece La Forza del Destino, the overture to the opera by Giuseppe Verdi transcribed for Brass Band by Frank Wright, 
places great technical and stylistic demands on brass players as they seek to reproduce the drama and dynamic intensity of 
one of the great orchestral overtures – but the band under the guidance of MD Jonathon Mott, and lead by some excellent 
soloists, pulled off a memorable performance which found favour with adjudicators Alan Morrison and Dave Lea.  
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Butlins Revives British Open Solo & Quartet 
Championships of Great Britain 

With the official permission of British Open contest organisers Martin and Karyn Mortimer, the rejuvenated event was held to 
coincide with the 2019 Butlins Mineworkers Brass Band Festival at the Skegness Resort on the weekend of January 11th to 
14th January. 

MK Brass Quartet 

MK Brass put forward their euphonium and baritone section for this competition. The team, led by principal euphonium 
George Bruce, kept it quiet from the rest of the band until the week of the contest when they were feeling confident in their  
final rehearsals. Deciding on what to play was tricky. As the contest hadn't run for several years knowing what the adjudicators 
were going to be looking for was anyone's guess. They decided on 2 short pieces to get the variety, and to fill the allocated 8 
minutes. The first was a beautiful arrangement of Danny Boy. This included some entertaining choreography which also 
helped the solo lines to really come through. The 2nd piece was an original composition by one of George's university friends. 
More technically challenging, the team felt the pressure but they played well with plenty of support from the band in the 
audience. Disappointingly there were only 4 entries to the competition, 1 of which withdrew. The only prize went to a quartet 
from Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band. Our section didn't find out whether they were 2nd or 3rd and no remarks were given, 
something that we hope the organisers will improve on for next year! 
 

MK Brass Soloists 

George Bruce and Martin Groves took part in the Solo event of the British Open against some of the finest players from Great 
Britain and Europe.  Both played with great style and technicality and received a marvellous reception from the audience.  
Unfortunately not in the final prizes, they equipped themselves extremely well and we hope to hear them again next year. 

Jonathan Mott - Musical Director 
 
Since Jonathan’s appointment the band has enjoyed significant success on the contest stage 
taking prizes throughout Contests in 2017, 2018 and 2019, and a creditable 6th-place at the 
National Finals. 

Player 

Jonathan started playing a brass instrument at the age of 7, following his father, grandfather 
and great grandfather into banding. His early playing, and conducting experience all came 
within the Salvation Army. In 1992, he left Kettering SA Band and subsequently played with 
William Davis Construction Group Band, NSK RHP Ransome Band and Travelsphere Holidays 
(GUS) Band. As a player he has worked with many of the leading brass band conductors of our 
time and his playing experience has involved all the major national competitions, many 
concerts and overseas tours, numerous broadcasts and several CD recordings. 

Conductor 

Jonathan Mott has been conducting brass bands since 2005 when he gave up full time playing (the first time). He has been the 
Musical Director of the Wolverton Town Band (2005-6), Raunds Temperance Band (2006-8) and Enderby Band (2008-12) as well 
as making guest appearances with many other Bands. Jonathan was the Musical Director of the all female charity band ‘Boobs 
& Brass’ having lead them to their first attempt at the Whit Friday Marches in 2007 through to their highly successful massed 
band concert with The Brighouse & Rastrick Band in Huddersfield Town Hall in 2008. 

All change 

With Enderby Band, Jonathan recorded their first CD, achieved several good contest results including two wins, and put on 
some innovative concerts. Unfortunately, ill health forced an end to his successful time with Enderby in May 2012.  By 
September 2012 Jonathan was getting bored at home recuperating and went to a Virtuosi GUS rehearsal. This resulted in a 
further three years of playing from which he retired, for a second time in February 2016. Since then Jonathan has made guest 
appearances both as player and conductor with various bands and was delighted to accept the position of MD with MK Brass 
in April 2017. 

 

Did you know the Didgeridoo and Alphorn are classed as Brass Instruments? 
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MK Brass Welcomes New Players 

Julia Head 
Julia started playing cornet at school and joined her local brass band Jersey 
Premier Brass at 14. She left home to attend Warwick University, where she 
joined several music societies including the university brass band and ended up on 
principal cornet in her third year. Following moving to Northamptonshire to join 
the real world, Julia has played with Moulton 77, Towcester Studio and Raunds 
Temperance brass bands in a range of positions, including cornet, soprano and 
flugelhorn. She is now enjoying the challenge of front row cornet at MK Brass and 
looks forward to an exciting contest and concert schedule! 

 

Lewis Wallington 
Music and banding have always played a significant role in Lewis’ life with 
some of his earliest memories coming from being sat at the back of rehearsals 
with his father conducting and so it was only inevitable that he would become 
the third generation to follow in the tradition. He started playing cornet at the 
age of 7, initially being taught by his father after he set up what has now 
become Deddington Brass where he still continues to play. Throughout his 
school years he enjoyed taking part in as many different musical styles as 
possible and in 2015 was fortunate enough to go and study music alongside 
mathematics at the University of Birmingham. Whilst there he played in many 
of the different ensembles including their orchestras and big bands as well as 
having instrumental tuition from Paul Mayes and Richard Marshall. However, 
many of his highlights come from playing in the 50 plus piece brass band which 
he both managed for a while and played as principle cornet including their 
annual trips to the Unibrass championships. Upon returning from university 
Lewis took up the position of musical director with Marsh Gibbon band and 
enjoyed the new experiences this brought as well as continuing to help out 
local bands such as Hook Norton brass band. Having joined Milton Keynes Brass 
in January 2019 he looks forward to the many exciting opportunities to come.   

 

 

Player movements 

• Duncan Bruce has taken up the position of Solo Euphonium  

• Tim Flach has swapped his Baritone and taken up a position on BBb 
Bass. 

• Sue Blunt has returned to 2nd Baritone after a stint on backrow 
cornet. 

We would like to thank everyone that has moved seats and hope they are 

settling in well. 

 

• George Bruce has sadly left us to take up the position of Solo 
Euphonium with the GUS Band 

• Robert Dodd has recently left for pastures new. 

The band would like to thank them both for their service and wish them 

well in their new endeavours. 

Vacancies 

 

• 1st Baritone 

• Solo EEb Bass 

 

 

 

 If you are interested in joining us 

please contact: 

secretary@miltonkeynesbrass.org 

07985 586815 
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Join Our Supporters Club 
Return this form to any band member or via email to secretary@miltonkeynesbrass.org 

Local Bands Wolverton Town Band 

 
June 
22nd Milton Keynes Museum 
 Victorian Weekend 
23rd Milton Keynes Museum 
 Victorian Weekend 
 
29th Twinning Weekend 
30th Twinning Weekend 
 

www.wolvertontownband.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

Towcester Studio Band 

 
June 
22nd Midsummer Music 
29th Tiffield 
 

www.towcesterstudioband.co.uk 

Bradwell Silver Band 

 
June      
8th Newport Pagnell  vintage 
 day    
 
July      
28th Patronal Service - 
 St James Church, New 
 Bradwell    
August      
3rd Blakesley show    
25th Abington Park - 
 Northampton  
 

www.bradwellband.co.uk 

 

Olney Brass Band 

www.olneybrass.co.uk 

 

Name:   ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address:  ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone Number: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:   ________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________ 

    

GUS Band 

www.thegusband.com 

 

 

Woburn Sands Band 

woburnsandsband.co.uk 

June 

8th Woburn Sands "B" Band: 

 Whaddon Fete 

23rd Woburn Sands "A" Band: 

 Leighton Buzzard B’stand 

miltonkeynesbrass.org 
secretary@miltonkeynesbrass.org 
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